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Character study—latest photo 
Astride his favorite mount 
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Oil Smoke Forms Face in Sky 

Smoke and flames billow upward to form a face 
in the sky above El Segundo, Calif., as oil well 
fire burns through the night. Heat of blaze 

kept firemen from capping the burning well 
that made the pictorial phenomenon. The lit- 

tle sketch at the bottom will help you get the 

likeness, if you have trouble. 

Finns Care for Wounded Enemy 

ed in ba'fip”n a.? over for this Red army casualty, seriously wound- 
on the northern front. His suffering is reflected on nis 

° -e as he gets attention in Finnish Held station. 
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DutcH Artillery Tests Defense Power of Flooded Areas 

Troop movements in northwestern Germany keep Holland on the alert with her flood defenses, 

battery of Dutch artillery tests effectiveness of purposely inundated areas near the border. 

Hore-JBelisha s exit 

Leslie Hore-Belisha, relieved of his 
cabinet post, is cheered as he leaves 
the war office, in London after bid- 
ding goodbye to his staff. He ac- 

knowledges the cheers by raising 
his left hand. 

Goes to Finland 
as War Observer 

Capt. Robert M. Losey, U. S. 
Army flyer, has been assigned 
to Helsinki, Finland, as military 
attache to report on air devel- 
opments in Russo-Finnish war,; 

Jones Favors U. S. Loan to Finland 

Small storm in Washington is that brewing over financial help for 

Finland, opposed by many isolationists. Jesse Jones, center, fed- 
eral loan administrator, told Senate Banking Committee he believed 

$10,000,000 non-military loan was “a sound credit risk. He dis- 

cusses Finnish aid with Senators Carter Glass, left, and Robert 
Wagner. 

On Bridal Path 

Harriet H. Spiegelglass 
Engagement of Harriet Hunter 
Spiegelglass, daughter of Dr. and 

^.B. Spiegelglass, of Hacken- 
sack, N. J., to Mac A. Radom, of 
Detroit, has been announced. She is' 
a graduate of Penn Hall, and has 
studied at Feagin School of Dra- 
matic Art. Mr. Radom is a gradu- ate of the University of Detroit. 

Soviet Air Chief 
Is 'Transferred' 

******** mm 
Mikhail M. Kaganovich, Soviet 
Commissar of Aviation, who was 
suddenly relieved of his duties 
with the sole explanation that 
he had been “transferred to an- 

other post.” 

On With the New 
_ in Mississippi 

Newest Johnson in Jackson is 
Gov. Paul Johnson, above, who 
has just taken office as governor 
in the Mississippi capital. He 
succeeds retiring Gov. Hugh 

White. 

'Beer Hall' Where G-men Say U. S. 'Putsch' Was Planned 
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Bullet-pierced target (left) is <jn the rifle range near Narrowsburg, N. Y., where, Federal authorities 
say, members of the Christian*Front practiced shooting as part of their alleged plan to seize the United 
States At right is the roadside inmat Narrowsburg, used as summer headquarters by some of the 17 

men recently arrested in New York as seditionists. Conferences at the bar there were followed by 
impromptu speeches, reported as “Nazi in tenor. 

Finnish Madonna and Babe 
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Driven across the bo tr by fear of Russian invaders, this young 
Finnish mother lies on bed of straw in crude shelter at Tomea, 
Swedes, and tucks baby, born during flight, in packing case “cradle.” 

Jack Frost Paints a 'Warscape' 

Gently peaceful as any conventional painting of a winter land- 
scape is this picture—until you notice the snow-covered barbed 
wire entanglements. It was taken on the German side of the West- 

ern front, after winter’s icy grip halted active fighting. 

Giant Recruit in Hot Stove League 

John Rucker, in; checked shirt, outfield recruit acquired from At- 
1 

Ianta Crackers by New York Giants, displays one of his baseball 
trophies to members of hot stove league in general store of home 
town, Crabapple, Ga., population 60. Rucker, 23, is nephew of Nap 
Rucker, who was famous as left-handed pitcher with the Brook- 

Ivn Dodger* 


